Bunker Hills Senior League
Match Play Brackets
Gageby, B.
Molaski, D.
Andryski, M.
Syverson, M.
Donnelly, J.
Boettcher, D.
Chantry, B.
Revering, F.
Gaboury, J.

2nd Place

Champion

4th Place

3rd Place

Brown, T.
Mallin, L.
Neuberger, G.
Lord, R.
Farkas, G.
Hamski, D.
Cleven, T.

See additional information on following page:

Following are the deadlines for each round:
 Round 1: May 28th
 Round 2: June 25th
 Round 3: July 30th
 Round 4: August 27th
In order to answer some questions and issues raised at the informational meeting at the YMCA, I
have included the following information:


Range finders and GPS units will be allowed in Match Play, just like in all of our other events.



The rules of golf, like our league rules, encourage ready golf. In match play, there is no
penalty for hitting out of order; however, your opponent has the option to make you replay the
shot. I highly recommend that you and your opponent reach an agreement prior to teeing off
on how you will handle order of play.



The penalties as printed and handed out at the informational meeting are the same for match
play with the following exception: a “general penalty” is loss of hole.



Per the rules of golf, concessions for putts, holes, and matches can be given. Once given
concessions can not be taken back nor can they be refused by the opponent.

Handicaps: (This is a change from the original rules) For your match, players shall use the
handicaps from the most recent “Handicap Report” as posted on the Bunker Hills web site. Or, if both
players agree you may use your current handicaps that can be verified through electronic media such
as the MGA website or phone app.

Remember as a player in this event, it is your responsibility to contact your opponent and schedule
your matches. (See players and contact information on the following page.)

When completed with your match, turn your score card into the pro shop (clearly marked Senior
League Match Play)

NAME

PHONE

EMAIL

Andryski, Mark

763-355-4296

marvalken@yahoo.com

Boettcher, Dave

763-226-8636

boettchd@msn.com

Brown, Tom

763-561-1893

tjbr@aol.com

Chantry, Bill

612-250-6767

blc41@q.com

Cleven, Tim

651-485-3733

cleventm@msn.com

Donnelly, Jim

763-313-0707

donnelly108@gmail.com

Farkas, George

651-338-1075

stpaulhomes@hotmail.com

Gaboury, Jamie

763-464-0287

sleepnumber35@yahoo.com

Gageby, Bret

763-754-1208

bgageby@hotmail.com

Hamski, Don

612-669-8747

donh373@gmail.com

Lord, Rod

763-421-5184

rodlord8@aol.com

Mallin, Lee

651-484-1517

mallinroseville@comcast.net

Molaskey, Dave

480-208-1605

molaskeydavid@gmail.com

Neuberger, Jerry

763-786-1841

jerry-n@live.com

Revering, Fred

763-772-8304

fredrev1@msn.com

Syverson, Mike

763-843-9402

lsyverson@hotmail.com

I want to thank all of you for participating in this new event. Let’s make it a great time to make new
friends and enjoy the game of golf.
If you have any questions feel free to contact me at 763-754-1208 or bgageby@hotmail.com.
Sincerely,

Bret Gageby

